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Weeping Water
From lh llt-ruli-

Horn t( Mr. arid Mrs. Andrew StoliI
man, Monday, June. l.r, i;:i, a Kiel.

Ir. 1 1 ungate reports Mrs Walter
Cromwell on the road to recovery with
a trained nurs giving her every at-

tention. Also ;ust Hansen sitting
up through the day, and the wound
healing nicely.

II. A. Unfile was in town Monday
with a load of wheat. His six Uys
are giving him lots of help and part of
the corn has leen gone over twice.

Master Walter I'hillips met with an
accident Monday evening that will
incapacitate him from active play
l'iring most of the vacation. He

stood on the fence in Mr. fJirardet's
yard, and made a jump for the limb of
a tree, which he failed to catch, but
his left fore limb struck the ground
pretty hard; breaking the lone at the
ellw.

Geo. Cappcn, son of Frank Caption,
and a loaded rille partici
pating in a shooting last Saturday,
and the former came out the worse
for the encounter, the bullet passing
through across the back of the left
hand, starting in Ir-Io- the lirst
linger. He dropped the rilie, which
struck the ground and jarred the
hammer tiring it o(T.

John II. Iiavis went to Louisville
Saturday, to meet with the citizens
there, and assist in starting the G. A.
II. reunion in a proer maimer. Mr.
I fcivi is president of the district as
sociation, and his exierience here in
making ready for holding these annual
gatherings renders his advice helpful.
The citizens of Louisville are planning

n making the next reunion a banner
one, and they can do it, but it takes
time and work.

II. I. Heed was the owner of live
pigs liorn Novemlier 1!H:!, and which
he sold June It, IWX Four of these
hogs when sold averaged .Ta lbs. each,
the other while quite young got some-
thing in its throat which retarded its
growt hand it weighed only SiT, pounds.
Total weight of the tive was 1 IT.'. He
sold them to Thomson for $.".7) per
cwt., netting him l.nT. If anybody
can beat that record for seven months'
old swine we want to hear from them.

From tin- - K'puMI:wi.
Mrs. Carrie Siohn left Tuesday

morning for Minnesota where she will
join her husband in their new home.

The Misses Thresa and EdnaTighe
arrived home this week from Sinsin-aw- a

Mcund, Wisconsin, where they
have lieen attending the St. Clara
college and academy.

The many friends of Prof. (Jeer will
be pained to learn that his health is
very poor, and he is compelled on that
account to give up his work at Amity
college and go west.

Frank Johnson delivered five wagon
loads of wheat to the mill Monday
morning. He sold some sometime ago
at A cents but 'could not deliver sooner
on account of the bad roads.

31 rs. E. C. Ovington has sold her
home down the valley one mile to
Frank Anderson, and left this morn-
ing with her family for her former
home, Tabor, Iowa, where she will
reside in the future.

Invitations have been sent out
inviting friends to the wedding of Miss
Clara Sackett of this place and Mr.
Ora II. Rush of Murdock, which will
occur on the evening of June 24, at
the residence of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Sackett in this
city.

Married at the M. E. parsonage on
Wednesday June hi, at ten a. m.
William H. Gardner and Miss Grace
Robot ham, Itev. T. II. Worley pre-
siding. The contracting parties both
live at Eagle. They were in attend-
ance at the Sunday school convention
at Louisville and Tuesday went to
Hattsmouth and secured the license
and came here to have the ceremony
performed.

W. H. Schomaker a wealthy farmer
residing two miles north of Nehawka,
accompanied by his w ife and daughter
were in town Friday. The ladies
came up to have some dental work
done and Mr. Schomaker improved
his time transacting business and call-
ing on friends and the Republican was
not forgotten. Mr. Schomaker said
that on Thursday of last week Messers.
Kunsmann A: Ramge, a leading
butcher firm of l'lattsmouth called at
his place and bought for their trade
seventeen head of steers coming two
years old that had been on full corn
feed since November. He stated that
for seven years this firm has bought
his young steers and slaughtered them
for their local trade. The people of
l'lattsmouth are to be congratulated
if they are supplied with meat of that
sort.

From the Ikracun.

Chas. Venner of Farragut, Iowa,
visited with his parents, Friday.

Mrs. Burnett and two daughters of
Newton Iowa, are guests at the Ilin-ba- w

home.
The K. of 1. lodge No. 104 postponed

llieir decoration services until Sunday
afternoon, June 28.

I"aui and Mila Judkins who have
been attending the Wesleyan univer-
sity arc home for a three months
vacation.

John Adams & Son shipped three
car load of fine cattle to South Omaha
Monday for which they received the
top price.

Alvo is goin to celebrate the Fourth
in grand style and a good time Is as

sured to all who spend the day with
them.

Miss Jessie Crabtrec left Wednesday
morning for l'lattsmouth where she
will spend a couple of weeks witli
friends and relatives.

Saturday evening about twenty of
George Trimble's young friends
gathered at tiis home to help him cele
brate his fifteenth birthday. (James
of various kinds were indulged in un
til 10 o'clock when the guests were
invited to partake of a delicious
luncheon. At 11 o'clock the merry
guests departed for their respective
homes wishing George many happy re
turns of the day.

Union
Froi i the Ledger.

Postmaster Will DuBois bumped
against a new proposition a few days
ai,o, when a letter came addressed to
"Postmaster's Wife," and as Will has
never met the lady he is waiting
patiently for some handsome girl to
come forward and help him out by
claiming the name and letter. Now
girls, its your move.

Last Saturday afternoon Dewey, the
little son of Ed Pritchard, had a close
call for his life, and is fortunate in
escaping fatal injury. He with his
mother, was visiting at James Bark-hurst- 's

east of town, and some of the
little fellows were playing in an old
house, when Dewey discovered a

revolver. He thought ita very
nice plaything but changed his opinion
quite suddenly for the revolver was
discharged and the bullet struck him
on the left liand at the third joint of
the little linger, making an ugly and
painful wound. Dr. Iced held was
called and dressed the hand, and young
Iewey will not lie in the naval service
with his illustrious namesake for some
time.

The announcement of the marriage
of Miss May Huglison of this village
and Otis MeNurlin of Murray will be
no surprise to their friends who have
observed the course of love making in
this case. The couple called at the
otllce of Judge Douglass in l'latts-
mouth on Wednesday and the ac-

comodating otlicial added to their
happiness by making them husband
and wife. The bride is well known
and highly respected here, and this
vicinity has been her home since child
hood, her father, the late A mos Hugh- -

son having been one of the lirst
settlers of this county. The groom is
an industrious farmer who has resided
near Murray for many years, where
he owns a good farm, and they will
make their home there.

Raymond F. Taylor, born July 22,
lx!x, died at 3:12 a. m. on Tuesday,
June 10, llRKJ, at the home two miles
southeast of Union. Raymond was
the oldest child of William L. and
Ravina Taylor, and until a few weeks
ago he was a very stout and healthy
boy. May 22nd he suffered an ap
parently slight Injury by stepping up
on a nail, and although he complained
of pain for several days, there were no
alarming symptoms until a week ago,
when he seemed to be suffering much
pain and continued growing worse, and
Monday night his condition was of
most serious nature. Through the
long hours of night anxious parents
watched for a favorable change and
medical skill did everything possible
to save the precious life, but all in
vain, and after one convulsion little
Raymond passed away.

Loiisville
From the Courier.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ash,
Friday, June 17, a boy.

The next annual Sunday School
convention will be held at Murdock.

Street Commissioner Cox is making
some needed repairs on the streets
this week.

Word has reached Louisville to the
effect that a son has been born to Dr.
and Mrs. J. A. Hasemeier at Los

ngeles, California.
Atwood & Newell are getting their

machinery in readiness to open up
their new sand pit and expect to be
ready to go to work in a few days.

A nice shower Thursday night. It
was accompanied by considerable hail
but the latter did no damage owing to
the absence of wind. The rain was
very beneficial as the ground had be
come very dry and hard.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Stohlman, Monday June 15, a girl.
The only thing that would add to
Andrew's cup of joy would be to have
had the stork left a boy instead.

Louisville will not celebrate the
Fourth this year but will be content
to wait until the date of the G. A. R.
reunion, when there will be something
doing in the old town worth coming
miles to witness.

Little Roland, the
of and Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Ward, living
southeast of town, came near losing
his life Monday by being stung by
bees. The little fellow unnoticed got
too near a bee hive when the angry
bees lit upon him by hundreds and had
it not been that help was near he
probably would have been stung to
death. When taken to the house it
was found that more than a hundred
bees had stung him. His face, hands,
head and body were literally covered
and they had even stung him inside
Ids mouth. A quick application of
soda is all that saved the the little
fellow's life, says Dr. Thomas, who
was summoned as soon as it was possible
to get a messenger to town. The little
fellow is getting along as well as could
be expected under the circumstances
and is on a fair way to recovery.

Elmwood
From the Leader-Ech- o.

Elmwood will celebrate.
Henry RoeW&z has sold his Alvo

1
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SCOTT'S EMULSION
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Send (or free sample.
SCOTT ft BOWNE, Chemi.U,

409-4- 1 s 1'earl Street, New York.
$-- ' 1 .oo ; all druggist.
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business Henry Bennett. Possession

II. II. Carroll and family left Wed
nesday for Sugar Loaf, Kansas, where
they will spend the summer.

Rev. Y. Rackemeyer has purchased
the two lots west of Ed Langhorst's
residence from Henry Stege and will
soon build a neat residence thereon.

Farmers are mostly over their corn
for the lirst time. Although small ic
looks well and is now growing nicely
since the hot weather of the last few
days.

II. D. Wall has purchased two lots
of A. M. Ferguson, located just across
the street west of the Evangelical
parsonage. They expert to build a
residence there on in the spring.

Another special stock train was run
from Elmwood to the South Omaha
market Monday afternoon consisting
of six cars, three of cattleand three of
hogs. Those shipping stock were
Gamble Hros., Dan Fcntiman, Wm.
Leller and J. F. Hoover.

Quite a heavy shower visited this
vicinity last evening. The storm was
accompanied by considerable hail,
many as large as walnuts falling.
Fortunately no w ind accompanied the
hail so that it did but little damage.
The roar of the storm could be heard
for half an hour before it reached us,
indicating that it was more severe
north and east of here.

During the storm last evening Ray
Pick well, the fourteen-year-ol- d son of
G. V. Pickwell, of near Murdock, was
struck by lightning and instantly
killed. lie was sitting on the porch
when the bolt descended. Whether
other memliers of the family were
injured or the house damaged we did
not learn. Deceased was a half
brother of Mrs. Geo. Shackley of this
place.

Nehawka
From the Kegister.

Charles Stone drove down from M ur
rajr and Sundayed with the home
folks.

Mrs. McRride and children returned
to l'lattsmouth, Tuesday, after a few
days visit with friends.

Mrs. Ruffner and son, G rover, came
dowh from Plattsmouth Tuesday, to
visit Mrs. Kirkpatrick, her sister.

Dr. Pollard was elected by the
Woodmen as a delegate to the Nation
al gathering at Indianapolis this week.
He left last Friday and of course is
having a good time.

CI iris Ross sold two cars of fat cat
tle the other day and says he sold too
soon. Trie market was going up but
he didn't know it. He says if he had
his telephone in it would have been
worth $50 to him.

Mr Holmes arrived in Indiana all
right, but was almost immediately ta-
ken with an attack of appoplexy and
paralysis. He is still in a dangerous
condition; the family will come home
as soon as he can travel.

Mrs. Taylor of Vermont, but just in
from Loup county, where she went to
see Mr. Taylor, who is there for the
present visiting old friends and neigh
bors in Nehawka. She is a sister of B.
W. Bates, and an old friend of our
Vermont colony. Mr. Blanchard, al
so from Vermont, is visiting the new
Englanders.

Billie and Edna Tucker, Mrs. Au
gust, Mrs. Banning, Mrs. Kirkpatrick,
Mr. Switzer, Dr. Pollard and others
have been having an attack lately of a
peculiar disease. It effects the head- -

stomach, liver, back and eyes and
gives one an ovcrish kind of a feeling.
The doctors are unable to give it a
name; but we think it is epacardi-par- -

csis, which is Greek and means "A
whole lot".

Greenwood
From the News.

Chas. Hurbut purchased the restau
rant of Ora McDonald this week.

Lena McDonald went to Fairbury
last week, where she expects to visit
with friends for a few weeks.

Mr. King has sold 127 quarts of
strawberries from plants set out last
year. Berries measuring it inches in
diameter were found. Some stalks
were 18 inches in length.

J. A. Gardner celebrated his 54th
birthday Monday. A few friends were
invited and refreshments of ice cream
and strawberries were served. We
are pleased to note the improvement
in Mr. Gardner's health.

The little son of "Wm. Roberts, the
barber, fell from a barn loft one day
last week and sustained a broken arm.
The little fellow suffered greatly with
the pain. It was not set till this week.

About GO of the friends and neigh
bors af Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rhyan
called at their beautiful home in the
west part of town Tuesday evening to
remind Mr. Rhyan that he was just
passing his 50th birthday and thought
it in order to help him celebrate the
event.

The boys are getting the ball ground
in shape for a few games this year.
Give them yonr support and let's
have a good team and a good many
games here this year that are worth

attending. Greenwood contains the
material of which a good team is com
posed and all that is lacking is the sup
port of the people.

Maple Grove
Special Correspondence.

Ed Gansemeier and W. H. Puis
delivered hogs to the Nehawka market
Wednesday to James Palmer, for
which they received $5 W per hundred

Luie Puis hasengaged Mr. Jackinan,
of Louisville, to hitch his engine onto
his corn sheller and now they are
shelling corn to perfection. They
have engaged about 12,000 bushels.

Quite a number attended the Gentry
Bros, show at Plattsmouth last week.

A number of cattle have died in
this neighborhood. They think it on
account of the white clover pasture.

Herman Gansemeier returned Fri
day evening from Hallem, Neb., and
reports crops in good condition.

Quite a number of thisneighlioi hood
attended the ice cream and straw
berry supper at the Woodman hall in
Murray Saturday night.

Bert Philpot's team got frightened
and ran away with him last week
Bert had a narrow escape from losing
his life and as it is was very badly
injured. His buggy was badly wrecked

Misses Lulu and Lela Vallery and
Mae Fulton attended the commence
ment exercises at Weeping Water
Thursday.

Mrs. Levi Rusteibotz is reported
very ill.

Mrs. Beck and Mae Fulton were
Murray visitors Monday.

Quite a number of relatives and
friends were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Engelkemeier Sunday.

Charles Cunningham, the Nehawka
liveryman passed through here Mon
day afternoon, on his way to Murray
and on his return stopped in this city
for awhile.

Avoca
Special Correspondence.

R. T. Jones, our tonsorial artist had
business at Weeping Water last Thurs
day.

O. (. Clark has treated his residence
to a new coat of paint which improves
the appearance of same very much.

Jacob Conrad and John Ruhge with
their wives made a trip to Omaha
Friday.

Louis Carsten shipped a car load of
hogs to Omaha Monday.

Ora E. Copes and wife spent Sunday
in the country.

Onis Brendel, of Indianapolis,
Indiana, is visiting Dr. J. W. Brendel.

Dr. Jensen, of Weeping Water, was
in our city Monday.

Roscoe Wallen made a trip to Ne
braska City Tuesday.

Ellis Lewton has accepted a position
n Ora E. Copes' drug store.
Fred Dunekck made a trip to Union

Monday. .
The county commissioners were in

Avoca Monday.

MynaLrd
Special Correspondence.

A fine rain fell here on Sunday
and afternoon, greatly beneficial

to crops of all kinds and to some sorts
of people, sweetening their disposition
toward other humanity, and giving
them rest, sweet rest at the dead hour
of night when wrapt in Morpheus'
arms.

D. L. Amick and wife while on their
way to Plattsmouth on last Saturday
had a runaway while driving down
Chicago avenue, which might have
resulted seriously to one or both. It
seems one or the traces became
detached, letting the tongue fall to
the ground, but after running 200 yards
the combined efforts of Mr. and Mrs.

mick brought the team under control.
D. L. was so disgusted with the team
that he disposed of it that selfsame
day, for considerable less than they
were worth.

Your Cedar Creek fellow grew
facetiously linguistic in his last week's
notes to your paper, showing sourness
of spleen and anything but a gentle
manly demeanor. We have ourselves
already seen gas bags and have heard
them explode, but never seen a would-b- e

gas bag with so little gas that was
any good as that carried by your Cedar
Creek sour,-sore,-so- ul.

Bengen & Gillespie shipped to South
Omaha on Monday night a car of hogs
delivered by many farmers in the
neighborhood, over a muddy road but
with smiling faces, the hogs bringing
good prices and the rain being "just
the stuff."

J. M. Kiser went out to Weeping
Water and vicinity on Monday on a
repair" expedition which he needs

badly.
A fine driving team belonging to

Earl Cole was killed by the southbound
11:45 passenger train on Friday night.
Earl, nothing daunted, took his
customary Sunday 8 m. g. route on the
20th.

Your correspondent on Monday of
this week took a trip southwest as far
as Elmwood. On'this tour we took
especial pains to note the condition of
the crops and we will say here now and
at this time we have never in 27 years
beheld such a sublimely poor prospect
for corn as presents itself to the
eye on the route we traveled. True,
the corn is in a general clean condition,
but the unfortunate thing about it is
the small size of the corn. The largest
corn we observed was scarcely a foot
ligh, and many fields have corn just

coming up. Wheat and oats are said
to be in poor prospect for crops, and we
noticed several wheat fields thick with
rust. The fruit crop in the apple line

TEH CENTS BUYS
A Thm Hntki' SuburlptlM to '

Cle Industrial Cioes
AND MINING RECORD

with which is given free as a premium
Two Splendid Maps of Thunder Moun-
tain Mining District and of Southern
Idaho, showing all the mines and all the
important claims, also routes, railroads
and wagon roads.

The Industrial Times is a monthly of
10 big pages which give accurate In-

formation regarding the movement of
industrial and mining enterprises. Its
regular subscription price isonedollarper
year; but a trial subscription is sent

.
for

7 - r - 1 - -inree mnmns ior ten cents, including 10c
maps. These are the only accurate maps
of Thunder Mountain and are alone
worth several times the price charged.
Address

THE INDUSTRIAL TIMES
253 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

will le fair, as the dropping off has
ceased, while the peaches will le so
scarce that there are fears that many
a young lady will lose her best fellow
for lack of the "peaches and cream"
on which to keep him coming.

Allen Land has taken iosscssion of
the store owned by J. M. Kiser who
has disposed of all his interests in the
same, and who herebj' takes occasion
to thank all his late patrons for their
custom, which lias been, with few
exceptions, pleasant. Mynard will
always have a tender spot in my heart
and the friends I have made here will
ever lc cherished in my memory w hile
life shall last. I bespeak for my
successor a larger share of your patron
age, and I think you will llnd him a
through gentleman, honest and oblig
ing. Yu No.

Cedar Creek
Special CirsiHnd-n"i'- .

A beautiful rain fell here last Sun-
day, which was needed very badly.

A good many young people attended
the entertainment at the Keil school
house last Saturday night. A good
time was reported.

John II. I'.aiier one of Cass county's
oldest settlers, died at his home north
east of Wabash last Saturday. The
remains were laid to rest in the Glen- -

dale cemetery.
M. P. Williams shipped a car load of

hogs to the Omaha market last week.
A bird sat 01141 telephone wire,

And said to his mates ( 1 declare)
If wireless phones comes into vogue

We'll all have to sit in the air.
While at work in the field WT. II.

Lohnes noticed two snow white crows
Hying about the trees in his pasture.
How many have ever saw white crows?
This is something new to everybody
around here and all the boys in the
neighborhood are practicing to throw
a rope to catch the crows, but we
think there will he more than two
white crows by the time the boys will
succeed in catching them with a lasso.

James Terryberry lost a line steer
last week from the effects of clover
bloat.

Jack Yahn who is well known in
this vicinity had a runaway with his
pony while Haging an auto.

Earl and Fred Terryberry were visit
ing relatives in Glenwood, Iowa, last
week.

A good many coyotes are heard yelp
ing in this neighborhood, sotheresure-l- y

must be another den close by.

Last night I held a little hand so dain
ty and so neat,

I thought my heart would burst with
joy, so wildly it did beat:

No other hand into my soul could great
er solace bring,

Than that I held last night which was,
four aces and a king.

Independent Cigar

FACTORY!
:rY:

5c CIGAR,
Challenges Comparison in Quality

and Workmanship.

JULIUS PEPPERBURG,
Manufacturer.

IM LIME:!
And marching
straight to

where j'ou will be re-
paid for your trouble
by getting the best
on the markets.

Groceries,
Canned Goods,

Fruits,
fresh daily from the markets.

VEGETABLES.
gathered fresh every morning.

'Phone 54.
Waterman Block Plattsmoutli.

fm
25 69
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Groceries 1 Provisions
The U'st ( I nides of Flour, ('ured Moats nnd dinned (lo.ds

Everything lirst-clns- s. (jimmIs promptly delivered to
nil)' part of the. city on hhort notice.

East Main St. Store. Phone 236.
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Bottled in Bond.
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Poor Whisky is not only
lo tntstf, but

injurious to A lit-

tle good Whisky is a tine tonic find
helps instead of Such
Whiskies us for

will do you just us much
good us a doctor's If
you don't how goid it is,
come, in and try it.
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F. FRICKE CO.,
Plattsmouth, Nebraska.
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harming.
Yellowstone,

PRICES:
CuckeiiheiineriKye,
Yellowstone,
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PHARMACISTS.

M? Big Clothing
Sale

Selling Out Rrlces
on Men's Suits

850 Men's Suits to be Sold it $7.50
Tlifctse suits come hi cheviots, casgimeres, wor-

steds, unfinished worsteds and fancy cheviot in
black, blue, isrny, brown and fancy mixtures
in plain checks, sti ie, and pin checks: not a
fcuit worth less than cloeinc 0T Cfi
out price only vl.wU

925 Men's Very Fine Suits at Only $10.00
These suits are all niudo by th bout

wholesale hand tailors in America. In thi Una
we have all the latest atylen and fabric. All
hand tailored throughout, hand-paddo- d should
ers and hand-felle- d collars, hair cloth front;
none of these suit were in ado to sell for !
than f 18.00; Hay den's sale f ffprice only IU UU

Great Sale on Men's Sunnier Coat tad Paiti
Suits

An excellent stylish, nobby and comfortable
line. A preat variety to choose from. Every
prarment perfectly fitted. Thee suiu come in
homespuns, flannels, cheviots and worsteds, in
stripes, plaids, fancy mixtures, overplald, and
Scotch mixtures, the preatest variety of men's
summer punts and coat suits ever shown in
Omaha on sale at 3 95 5 00, 6 50, 7 50
and 10 00

None of these suits worth less than SS.50 and
up to $15.00.

Men's Outing Pants

575 pairs men's outinj pants In all the latest
shades and fabrics in stripe, plain and mix- -

nje, worth up to 85.00 on sal, at t
Men's serge unlined coats at $1.93, $2.'A S3.S0, and $5.00.

A GREAT BARGAIN In boys- - and children's spring and summer suits
mado in all the new and popular styles, special I OC
ale only $2.50, $1.75 and 1

Boys' washable sailor suits at half their regular prices; on sale at $1.25,

75c, 50c, and 35c. Washable knee pants on sale at 25c, 15c and 10c.

YOU WILL FIND IT PAYS TO TRADE Al HAYDEIIS.

Right at your door with everything you eat, wear or use. Wo can give
you what you want and save you money. There is always a newne.s, se.on-ablene- ss

and fashion about goods bought at Hayden's that pleases discrimin-

ating buyers.
The variety in all lines is so complete that you are sure

to make a satisfactory selection. Our tremendous spot cash

buying direct frorn the world's leading markets enables us

to retail goods at even less than the usual wholesale prices.
Make yourself at home at Hayden Bros, when you are

in Omaha.

D0AY&UEE3 BE1S
16th and Dodge Streets.

WHOLESALE SUPPLY HOUSE ritKwittrfb 01!A!IA


